
 

Nesa Nathi Karayil Rc Novel brano dreamweaver gr Nesa Nathi Karayil is an novel by the author. The story is about a teenage girl who was admitted to a psych ward and how she had to face the nightmares that followed. The novel has major themes on mental disorders, struggles of life and power of love. The book also has two versions - Tamil and Malayalam, which will be published simultaneously
on 9th November 2017. The Tamil version will be published by Rupa Books, while the Malayalam version will be available by Kollam Book House. The novel has been written in a unique style. Nesa Nathi Karayil is not only a story about the life of a teenage girl, but also an important moment in the history of Kerala. The book depicts the life of social institutions and how they can adversely affect our
society at large. The tale has been penned in a realistic manner, which makes it fun to read for all age groups. The plot talks about how social institutions can cause mental disorders among many individuals in the society. The novel has many important social messages which can be effective if implemented by an individual. It also talks about the need to love and respect each other and the need to
move on with life with a sense of belonging. The author is a psychiatrist by profession and has been actively involved in the literary and cultural activities of Kerala for more than 25 years. He is also a college professor having taught for more than 15 years. He has written three novels, "Kattumaram", "Nesa Nathi Karayil" and "Vivahum Padumum". Nesa Nathi Karayil Rc Novel brano dreamweaver gr
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